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I am honored to be serving as the Institute’s 2011 national
president. My presidential theme for the year is “A Clear
Direction.”

Because the economy and real estate markets have taken a
new direction in the last few years, the Institute has focused
more intently than ever before on building its programs
and services with a clear direction. And our clear direction
is to provide professional development, networking events,
and valuable business knowledge that help members
LAND THE DEAL.

The National Land Conference is an integral part of the
Institute’s key programs. Because of its on-going success,
the conference has evolved to become the must-attend
event for all land professionals, from those new to the land
business to the most seasoned veterans.

Don’t sit back and wait for the deals to come to you.
Attend the 2011 Annual Land Conference and gain new
insights to LAND THE DEAL.

See you in Nashville!

Nashville: Music City USA

landing

Jesse Lane, ALC
Accredited Land Consultant
2011 National President

get smarter. build your

The REALTORS® Land Institute (RLI) is the professionalmembership organization
dedicated to building knowledge, relationships, and business for real estate professionals
who specialize in land. The Institute confers the esteemedAccredited Land Consultant
(ALC) designation to only those individuals who achieve the highest level of education,
experience, and professionalism. For additional information, go towww.rliland.com.

about realtors® land institute

message fromthe president

When you’re in the land business, the National Land Conference of



the deal
network. grow opportunities.

� Gain exclusive insights on what’s
impacting land deals

� Make connections with the leaders
in the land business

� Identify new opportunities and
tools for success

� Build professional and
personal bonds

� Have a great time!

Conference Highlights
� Two days of sessions on the most
compelling issues facing the land
professional today

� Thought-provoking speakers from
both the practitioner and
academic communities

� Networking and knowledge-
sharing opportunities with the
best in the business

� Exhibits that showcase products
and services designed especially
for land professionals

� Social gatherings and special
events that build camaraderie and
provide plenty of fun

� Accredited Land Consultants
(ALCs)

� ALC Candidates
� All real estate professionals who
work in land transactions

� Service providers who supply
business tools for land
professionals

Nashville, Tennessee
Music City, USA

Who Should Attend

the REALTORS® Land Institute is the must-attend event of the year.



ScheduleofEvents
Thursday, March 24
7:00 am

� Conference registration & exhibits open

7:00 am – 7:45 am
� Continental breakfast

8:00 am
� Conference Welcome

Jesse lane, alC
2011 National President

8:15 am – 9:30 am
� economic outlook: is recovery in the Cards?

mark dotzour, ph.d.
Chief Economist and Director of Research,
Texas A&M University Center for Real Estate
How are hope, uncertainty, and confidence impacting today’s economy? Renowned
economist Dr. Mark Dotzour connects his latest research, real-life experience, and
signals from the government to interpret what’s on the horizon for the U.S. and
global economies, interest rates, financial markets, and pricing trends.

9:45 am – 10:15 am
� the dC update

russell riggs
Government Liaison - National Association of REALTORS®
The Institute’s government affairs liaison, Russell Riggs, provides an insightful
update on what’s happening “on the hill,” including new government committees,
the Farm Bill, rights of ownership, flood insurance, and RLI’s position on
conservations easements. .

10:15 am – 11:15 am
� show me the money:

Working with lenders in today’s economy
kC Conway, Cre, mai
Executive Managing Director - Real Estate Analytics, Colliers International
Even during the Great Depression, lenders were able to help buyers build wealth
through land investment. KC Conway explains the current issues facing banking and
how land brokers can best work with lenders to make deals happen in today’s
challenging marketplace.

11:30 am – 12:15 pm
� environmental stress and land assets

frank J. parker, Cre
Professor - Boston College
Professor Parker provides an up-to-date briefing on major environmental issues
impacting land. What happened, what’s the on-going impact, and what’s the status
of the Gulf Spill clean-up…and how can such disasters be avoided in the future?

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
� networking lunch

1:45 pm – 2:30 pm
� Winning in any Cycle

murray Wise, alC
CEO - MurrayWise Associates, LLC
MurrayWise, ALC, shares his story about the bumps and bruises he experienced
while building success in a down cycle. How did his agricultural investment and
management business, headquartered in a small town in Illinois, become part of the
largest retirement organization in the U.S.?

Wednesday, March 23
8:00 am – 9:30 am (concurrent meetings)
Education Steering Committee
Membership Steering Committee

9:45 am – 11:00 am (concurrent meetings)
Chapter Advisory Council
Accreditation Review Panel

11: 15 am – 12:15 pm
Government Affairs Steering Committee

1:00 pm
� Conference registration opens

12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Board of Directors Meeting

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm
� Welcome to nashville tour [tiCketed]
Everyone’s invited to see the sights and enjoy a “Welcome to
Nashville”bus tour.

6:00 pm – 6:30 pm
� speed networking
In just 30 minutes you’ll be surprised how many contacts you
can meet that may help you land a deal. Bring plenty of
business cards.

6:30 pm – 7:30 pm
� Welcome reception
Meet and greet old and new friends at this opening event at
the Hilton.

This schedule is subject to change. Please checkwww.rliland.com for updates.

landingthe deal



2:45 pm – 3:30 pm
� Client Counseling – determining needs,

motivations, and Cooperative solutions
stephen r. england, alC, seC
Investment Property Exchange Inc.
Stephen England, ALC, outlines the ways that counseling can build
strong client relationships that lead to successful closings— and
“landing the deal.” England’s strategy combines the science of
anticipating the marketplace and economic conditions and the art
of understanding client desires and motivations.

3:45 pm – 4:30 pm
� all bets on online auctions

mike Jones, Cai, gppa
United Country Auction Services
Technology has made a full-force impact on the auction business,
allowing online auctions to provide maximum exposure for one’s
property and allow for immediate results in a cost-effective way.
Mike Jones shares his insights on best practices for conducting
successful online auctions, selecting the type of online auction that
best suits your needs, integrating online auctions into your website,
and using prospecting techniques.

4:30 pm – 5:15 pm
� the art of negotiating

patricia lynn, CCim
Principal - Lynn & Associates, Inc.
Negotiating is part of our everyday lives. But do you know how to
negotiate effectively? Patricia Lynn outlines the “win/win
philosophy”of negotiating and showcases the tactics and strategies
that allow you to walk away with a closed deal and with a positive,
strong relationship for the future.

6:30 pm – 9:00 pm
� nashville night out:

puckett’s grocery & restaurant [tiCketed]
A great gathering for food, drink, and music Nashville style in the
city’s historic entertainment district.

Friday, March 25
8:00 am – 8:45 am

� hot topic breakfast round tables
Enjoy breakfast and conversation on current land issues.

9:00 am – 9:10 am
� Conference Welcome

Jesse lane, alC
2011 National President

9:10 am - 10:00 am
� us farmland – a unique market play

Charlie mcnairy
CEO, International Farming Corporation
rich holder
Executive Vice President, International Farming Corporation
Charlie McNairy and Rich Holder share their expertise on how
agricultural land compares with other investments, how U.S.
agriculture compares to ag land around the world, and why
institutional investors have become a driving force in this asset class.

10:00 am – 10:45 am
� What does Yale know that You

don’t know about timber?
lloyd C. irland, ph.d.
Lecturer and Senior Research Scientist, Yale University, School of Forestry
and Environmental Studies and President, The Irland Group
In the past decade, managed timberland has gained wide acceptance as an
asset class and has been represented in several highly successful portfolios,
including those of Harvard and Yale. What do those managers know about
timber that the rest of us don’t? This talk summarizes key traits of timberland
as an asset class, current conditions in the timberland market, and the key
drivers of future returns.

11:00 am – 11:45 am
� recapturing lost land

bill moore
Marketing Representative , Brandenburg Industrial Service Company
Manufacturing plants, vacant buildings and malls, and other deserted
structures are being razed and prepared for fresh types of development. Bill
Moore explains new processes in demolition and how environmental
mitigation adds value to land. He also shares the inside story on how to save
money on demolition, excavation, compacting, and disposal, and how to
earn money from recycling and salvage.

11:45 am – 12:30 pm
� fracking is not a dirty Word

peter t. Wulfhorst, aiCp
Instructor, Pennsylvania State University
Discoveries of huge natural gas fields have fueled a change in conversation
about energy around the world. The capturing of natural gases from deep
underground shale requires the use of water, sand, and chemicals under high
pressure. PeterWulfhorst explains the process of “fracking”and its impact.
tom saveri
Principal, United Country Realtor Pioneers
Tom Saveri brings the real estate practitioner’s point of view to the table and
discusses how gas and mineral exploration impacts land markets,
infrastructure, demographics, and culture. He shares his “fly-over”view on
how Marcellus gas exploration has shaped the market in North Central
Pennsylvania, and the lessons learned for land owners around the country.

1:00 pm – 2:15 pm
� alC recognition lunch
Meet the newest class of Accredited Land Consultants as they are introduced
and officially “pinned.”

2:30 pm – 3:15 pm
� the animal in me: teamwork in real estate

andre J. van rensburg, alC, CCim
Prudential Commercial Real Estate
Great teams are more than just a gathering of smart people; teams have to
be developed to be effective. Award-winning LandU instructor Andre J. van
Rensburg uncovers the characteristics of successful teams, the role of
individuals and their animal identities, and creating an environment for
collaboration and “landing deals.”

3:30 pm
� adjournment
(and drawing for free registration to 2012 Land Conference!)
ray brownfield, alC
2012 National President Elect



dr. mark dotzour is the chief economist
and director of research for Texas A & M
University. He is a dynamic speaker who
uses history and research to predict the
future. Dotzour monitors the impact of
global and national trends regarding
residential and commercial real estate

markets. His findings and comments have been published in
the Wall Street Journal, Money Magazine, USA Today, and
Business Week. He has also been a guest on the Jim Lehrer
NewsHour on PBS.

russell riggs is the Institute’s
government affairs liaison “on the hill” in D.C.
He advocates on behalf of members on land
use, wetlands, tax policy, property rights,
floodplain management, property insurance,
and environmental and energy issues. Riggs
contributes to the Institute’s Government

Affairs Steering Committee to ensure that we are heard
“when the timing is right.” He develops relevant white papers
and has numerous articles published regarding land.

kC Conway, Cre, mai, is executive
managing director of Real Estate Analytics
for Colliers International. A commercial real
estate subject matter expert, he has twenty-
five years in the industry—twenty in the
private sector and the last five with the
Federal Reserve System. He has earned

numerous awards including the “Key Player” award from the
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta and the Appraisal Institute’s
“President’s Award.” In 2010, Conway was the recipient of the
“Superior Contributions”award by the Federal Financial
Institutions Examination Council.

frank J. parker, Cre, is a professor at
Wallace E. School of Management at Boston
College, where he teaches real estate
development and international business
courses. He is also the president of Atlantic
Advisory Group, a real estate consulting firm
specializing in educational entities, not-for-

profit organizations, and governmental agencies. Parker also
is a member of the Massachusetts Bar Association.

murray r. Wise, alC, CEO of Murray Wise,
Associates, LLC, has been in the agriculture
arena his entire life. He was the founder of
the Westchester Group, where he currently
serves on the Board of Directors. He is the
CEO of Murray Wise Associates, LLC, a major
land auction company headquartered in

Champaign Illinois, and a land brokerage and farm
management company in Clarion, Iowa. Wise is the author
of two books on agricultural real estate, Investing in Farmland
and Farmland Investment Strategies: The Opportunity of the
1990s.

stephen r. england, alC, seC, owns
Investment Property Exchange, Inc., a client-
based firm providing real-estate problem
solving and brokerage services. England
owns an appraisal business and is an active
consultant for all types of property from
agriculture to commercial. He is a past

president of the Institute, serves on the Board of Directors for
financial organizations, and is the winner of numerous honors
for his work in the business of land.

mike Jones, Cai, gppa, is the president
of United Country Auction Services, a
division of United Country Real Estate. Jones
has been a professional auctioneer since
1978, and has served on various advisor
boards, most recently serving on the
National Auctioneer Foundations Board. He

has conducted more than 2,500 live, online, and webcast
auctions for Fortune 500 companies and international
banking organizations. He has served as the president of
both the National and Texas Auctioneers Associations and
has earned several awards for his auctioneer work.

patricia lynn, CCim, is the principal of
Lynn & Associates, Inc. in San Francisco, CA.
Her consulting services include land
development, financial analysis, training and
organizational development, outsourcing
strategies, disposition strategies, data
management, and lease-own analysis. In

addition, she has extensive experience in instruction and
course development for the commercial real estate
community, including courses on successful negotiation skills
using the “win-win”method.

Meet the Speakers
landingthe deal



Charlie mcnairy is CEO of International
Farming Corporation. He has worked for his
family’s farming businesses, L. Harvey & Son
and Affiliates, while also working for Falling
Creek Produce Company and Harvey Farms,
both focusing on row and permanent crops.
He has been involved in more than $1.2 billion

of transactions. McNairy began his career as an analyst in
Morgan Stanley’s NewYork City real estate division, specializing
on REIT advisory work, principal investments, and mergers and
acquisitions. McNairy was a Morehead Scholar, Phi Beta Kappa
and Academic-All ACC at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, and he received his MBA from Harvard University.

rick holder has more than 35 years of
experience in agriculture with direct
responsibility for professional agricultural
services, and he is currently executive vice
president of International Farming
Corporation. He led L. Harvey & Son’s efforts in
running one of the largest ginning operations

in the country. Holder has served in leadership roles in several
organizations, including the National Cotton Ginners
Association, the N.C. Agricultural Finance Authority, Pesticide
Association of N.C., and the Southeastern Growers Association.

dr. lloyd C. irland has been involved in
timberland investing since the 1980s when
he was the economist for the State of Maine.
He currently is a lecturer and senior research
scientist at Yale University’s School of Forestry
and Environmental Studies where he teaches
Forest Financial Analysis. As the president of

The Irland Group in Maine, he assesses the market for forest
properties and investments. He has experience in stumpage
price forecasting projects in all areas of the United States.
Irland has written several articles on timber topics.

bill moore has been affiliated with
Brandenburg Industrial Service Company,
Inc., one of the nation’s largest demolition
contractors, for twenty-seven years. He is
past president of the National Demolition
Association and has been a guest presenter
for numerous organizations and schools

including NASA, Illinois Institute of Technology, the American
Bar Association, and the National Federation of Demolition
Contractors. Moore’s expertise includes environmental
assessments, scrap management, site preparation, safety, and
demolition to enhance efficiency and profitability of plants.

peter Wulfhorst is an economist and
community development educator with the
Penn State Cooperative Extension in Pike
County, Pennsylvania. He provides
educational programs on local government,
community planning, water resources,
leadership, and Marcellus Shale. Wulfhorst is

a member of the American Institute of Certified Planners
(AICP). He is past president of the Twin/Walker Creeks
Watershed Conservancy and is Chairman of the Shohola
Township Planning Commission. His expertise includes
knowledge of new drilling technologies, the need to find
new energy sources, and the implications drilling on has on
the environment.

tom saveri has been in real estate since
1981. He is currently a broker/owner of
United Country Realty Pioneers in Wellsboro,
Pennsylvania. He is a former sales trainer for
the “Floyd Wickman Course.” Saveri has a full
range of experience in leasing gas rights on
land and how drilling affects land values.

andre J. van rensburg, alC, CCim,
was born in South Africa and has been living
in the United States since 1999. He holds a
law degree and has completed post-
graduate work in Real Estate Development.
Specializing exclusively in commercial real
estate, van Rensburg was president of the

Commercial Board of REALTORS® of St. Augustine and St.
John’s County Board of Directors. Mr. van Rensburg is the
president of Prudential Commercial Real Estate based out of
the Jacksonville, Florida, area and has been a court
appointed appraiser since 1992. He earned the RLI
Excellence in Instruction Award for 2009 and 2010.

“When you're serious about the
land business, the Institute's
National Land Conference is the
must-attend event of the year.”



Special Events
Wednesday, March 23

Thursday, March 24

Nashville
Attractions &
ShowTickets

tourist information
Check out what's happening in Nashville
and get complete tourism information at
the Music City's official web site at
www.visitmusiccity.com/visitors/index

grand ole opry tickets
The legendary Grand Ole Opry is the "show
that made country music famous." Find out
more and buy tickets for the Grand Ole Orpy
shows scheduled for Friday, March 25, and/or
Saturday, March 26, at www.opry.com/

3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Welcome to nashville bus tour
[tiCketed eVent]
$25 per person
Get an overview of Nashville and see the sights of America’s
Music City. All conference attendees, spouses, and guests
are invited.

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Welcome reception
(complimentary for all registered conference attendees)
$35 for spouses and guests)
Meet and greet old and new friends at thisWelcome Event
at the Hilton Downtown Nashville.

6:00 pm - 6:30 pm

speed networking
(complimentary for all registered conference attendees)
Bring plenty of business cards and expand your connections
with the best land professionals in the business.

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

nashville night out: puckett’s
grocery & restaurant
[tiCketed eVent] $45 per person
Eat, drink, and be merry at Puckett's Grocery & Restaurant in
Nashville's historic entertainment district. At Puckett's, "the
main ingredients are Real Food, Real People, and Real
Atmosphere." After Puckett's, which is within walking
distance of the Hilton, participants will be able to explore
more of Music City's attractions on their own.

landingthe deal

9:00 am - 2:00 pm

spouse breakfast &
Cheekwood estates tour
[tiCketed eVent] $65 per person
After breakfast in the President's Suite, spouses and guests
will depart for the Cheekwood Estates, a breathtaking
55-acre historic estate, botanic garden, and art museum.

ryman auditorium
prairie home Companion tickets
The historic Ryman Auditorium presents "A Prairie
Home Companion" show with Garrison Keillor on
Saturday, March 26, the day after the Land
Conference. Buy tickets at www.ryman.com/.



The Hilton Nashville Downtown is the city's only all-suites luxury hotel with
AAA Four Diamond award status. Conveniently located 10 minutes from
Nashville International Airport, the Hilton is steps away from the Country
Music Hall of Fame, the historic Ryman Auditorium, the renowned
"entertainment district" with its honky tonks and restaurants, and numerous
other attractions. Each guest suite features a Serenity comfort bed, luxurious
linens, and a private parlor. With four restaurants, including a world-
renowned Palm Restaurant, lounges, and outstanding function space, the
Hilton will provide an exceptional experience during your stay in Nashville.

MakeYour Reservations Today
Land Conference Discounted Room Rate:
$160 per night, plus taxes

Discounted rooms are available on a first-come, first-served basis through
March 1, 2011. Subject to availability, the conference rate may be
available for 3 nights prior and 3 nights after the official conference dates.

Call the hotel at 800-HILTONS (445-8667) and mention the code RLI for the
conference rate or make reservations online by going to www.rliland.com
and accessing the hotel reservation link.

The Hilton Nashville Downtown
121 Fourth Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee
www.nashvillehilton.com

Ground Transportation
Taxi service is a flat rate of $25 one way for 1 or 2 people, with an
additional charge per person from the Nashville International airport to
the Hilton Downtown Nashville hotel. There is also a Grayline Airport
Express shuttle that runs between the airport and the hotel. Service
begins at 5:00 am and runs until 11:00 pm. The shuttle departs every 15-20
minutes from the airport and every 30 minutes from the hotel. The cost of
the shuttle is $12 per person one way and $20 roundtrip. Reservations are
recommended but not required. Call 800-251-1864 to reserve a ride.

landingthe deal

Headquarters Hotel:

Hilton Nashville
Downtown



There are three easy ways to register and purchase tickets for special events:

1. Call 1.800-441.LAND (5263)
2. Use the online registration system atwww.rliland.com
3. Mail or fax in the printed registration form in this brochure

All paid registrations will be confirmed via e-mail. Hotel reservations are the
responsibility of each attendee.

speCial thanks to sponsors

2011 National Land Conference
Program Committee
brandon rogillio, alC
Chair
melinda branand
stephen england, alC
larry ilfeld, alC
lou Jewell, alC
syd machat, alC
kay petty
bob sorey, alC
michele Cohen
Director of Education & Policy

2011 National Officers
& Board of Directors
Jesse lane, alC
National President
ray brownfield, alC
President-Elect
Charles “Chuck”Wingert, alC
Vice President
dan hatfield, alC
Immediate Past President
bob turner, alC
NAR Executive Committee Representative
terri Jensen, alC
Education Steering Committee Chair
bob Jeans, alC
Education Steering Committee Vice Chair
benton gibson, alC
Government Affairs Steering Committee Chair
dean saunders, alC
Government Affairs Steering Committee Vice Chair
lee Vermeer, alC
Membership Steering Committee Chair
tom smith, alC
Membership Steering Committee Vice Chair
gloria bowman
ex officio, Executive Vice President
John pierpoint
ex officio, Treasurer
russell riggs
ex officio, Legislative Staff Liaison

Tabletop Exhibit & Sponsorship Information
Product and service providers are invited to participate in the Land
Conference as exhibitors and program sponsors. A wide range of
opportunities are available and customized programs can be developed
as well. Find out more at www.rliland.com/RLISponsors.aspx or call
Gloria Bowman at 312.329.8444 or email gbowman@realtors.org.

landingthe deal

Register today!



Please check member type: �ALC �ALC Candidate � Non-Member
ALCs need to complete only the“Name”field of this form unless you have new contact information to report.
Non-members must provide complete contact information.

Name: .................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Company:........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Company:........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Mailing Address: ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

City................................................................................................................................State.................... Zip ......................................

Phone. ........................................................................................................................ Fax ......................................................................

Email............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Spouse/Guest Name:......................................................................................................................................................................

Dietary, accessibility or other restrictions: .....................................................................................................................

Price per person Quantity Total

Conference Registration Fees*
� ALC Fee $465 __________ $ _____________

� Candidate Fee $495 __________ $ _____________

� Non-Member Fee $595 __________ $ _____________
* ALC, Candidate & Non-Member registration fees include participation in all educational sessions,
theWelcome Reception, continental breakfasts, and conference lunches.

Ticketed Events Price per person Quantity Total

Wednesday, March 23:

� Welcome to Nashville Bus Tour $25 __________ $ _____________

� Welcome Reception at the Hilton $35† __________ $ _____________
Complimentary for registered conference participants † For spouses and guests

Thursday, March 24:

� SpouseWelcome Breakfast & Cheekwood Estates Tour $65 __________ $ _____________

� Nashville Night Out at Puckett’s $45 __________ $ _____________

Total: $ _____________

Payment Information
(All fundsmust be submitted in U.S. dollars)

� I authorize the REALTORS® Land Institute to charge my credit card.

� Visa �MasterCard � American Express � Diners Club � Discover

Credit Card No. .......................................................................................................................................Exp. Date ..............................................

Signature ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Registration
If you would like additional copies
of this brochure to distribute to
other land professionals, call 800-
441-5263 or email rli@realtors.org.

If you would like to forward
information on the conference
electronically, the full program and a
.pdf file of this brochure are available
online atwww.rliland.com/
NationalLandConference.aspx.

Cancellation Policy
RLI reserves the right to cancel or reschedule the
conference or individual sessions due to unforeseen
circumstances. Registration fees, less a $150
cancellation fee, are refundable if written notice is
received prior toMarch 19. RLI is not responsible for
nonrefundable airline tickets or related travel expenses.

Needs & Assistance
RLI wishes to accommodate those
with individual needs. Please provide
RLI with any special requests regarding
dietary restrictions, accessibility, or
related requirements.

Visit www.rliland.com to register online or complete
the form below and fax to 312-329-8633 or mail to:
RLI, 430 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611.

Spread
the word!

landingthe deal
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